In this last issue for 2016, the International Journal of Lower Extremity Wounds (IJLEW) has a number of exciting articles of which two article with very different aims offer nuances with their respective findings. Neil Barshes and colleagues have reported a retrospective assessment of treatment failure and leg amputation among patients who presented with foot osteomyelitis. 1 After examining carefully gathered data over some 4 years (N = 74; treatment failure 53 [28.8%], leg amputation 21 [11.4%]), risk factors identified with failure are severe/unaddressed peripheral arterial disease, homelessness, the presence of Pseudomonas aeruginosa and/or Escherichia coli, bone isolates, serum albumin <2.8 mg/dL, hallux involvement, smoking history of 60 or more pack-years, and <7 days of directed antibiotic therapy for a positive infected bone margin. Evidence is offered of systemic inflammatory response criteria. The study is penetrating in its analysis albeit small in size. A take-home message to clinicians would be to include treating malnutrition and homelessness among the package of care. Managing homelessness is part of social welfare that is inevitably and invariably interwoven with health care. What about addressing nutritional needs of a chronic wound? Where is the evidence?
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Also in this issue, Ye and Mani have reported a systematic review and meta-analysis of nutritional supplementation in chronic lower extremity wounds. 2 This study included 23 randomized controlled studies of venous, sickle cell, and diabetic foot ulcers, interventions were either oral or topical. Overall, the use of nutritional supplementation was found to be significantly favorable to manage venous ulcers (relative risk [RR] = 1.51, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 1.36-1.67) and significant trends to manage diabetic foot ulcers (RR = 1.17, 95% CI = 0.93-1.47) and sickle cell ulcers (RR = 1.56, 95% CI = 0.94-2.60). There was heterogeneity in the data from a range of nutritional interventions used, and different wound types studied. The sample size was small. This notwithstanding, the findings raise a need to discuss nutritional supplementation in patients with chronic wounds.
All this comes against a background of common sense that would suggest good nutrition and good healing are associated. What is clearly lacking in the literature is robust evidence of nutritional assessment of patients with chronic wounds. How would these patients be assessed: simply or using complex assessment packages? And who would implement these assessments: clinicians or health care assistants? Moving on to the important topic of selecting nutritional supplementation, would this be dictated by patient background, wound etiology, or stage of healing? Clearly there are many variables to consider. At this point a scientific suggestion to model it would seem appropriate. Animal models to study chronic wounds exist though all are limited; there is a call for a model to study immune function, infection, and ischemia in the same wound. Should we turn toward systems biology for guidance?
This issue of IJLEW goes to press as societies everywhere are celebrating harvest festivals as autumn sets. When this issue appears, it will be last month of this year. IJLEW wishes its readers "Very Happy Seasons Greeting."
